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PflMDON'T BELIEVE PUBLIC WOULD LIMIT SALE GREA FAVORSII.UUI

US ENTATIVES OF

I GAME BUT

SMOKERS KEEP

LUCK WITH THEM

LIQUOR on

PRESCRIPTIONS

EXPORT EMBARGO

PLACED ON SUGARWOULD BE FAIR

AUGUSTINE

IERKS IGO OUT

IN srapm
WITH CLERKS

CENTRAL OF OA

BRISTOL, R. I.

IN STATE

INSURRECTION

ON ACCCOUHT

RUBBER STRIKE

(By Associared Press )

Chicago, May 28. Representatives
(By Associated Press-- )

Washington, May 28. In an effort
to defeat the "indiscriminate sale" of

liquor on physicians' prescriptions,

(By Associated Press )

Washington, May 28. The Senate

Agricultural Committee ordered a fav-

orable report cn the McNary bill pro-ridi-

for an export embargo on su-

gar by a vote of six to three.

of the public on arbitration boards do

not know enough about labor prb-le-

to be fair, President Shepperd Commissioner Williams, Internal rev- -
esue b ureau, issued a rule limiting
the number of permits allowed each

of the Railway Conductors, told the

City Club.
SAYS CAPITALISTS

TOO BACKWARD
physician to cne hundred each for
three months except with "good
cause.Considered

(By Associated Press.)
Cleveland, May 28. Combination WIFE MURDERER WILLICIALS CONFER IN MACON;

FEB 1,000) CLERKS ARE OUT ON or during the political

(By Associated Press.)
New York, May 28. Elbert H.

Gary declared the capitalistic group
has heretofore been backward in pro

claiming their rights and insisting
upon proper consideration.

MILITARY ORDERED OUT WHEN

STRIKE SYMPATHIZERS AT-

TACKED WOMEN CLERKS

MPATHY STRIKE presidential campaign was considered

(Tampa Tribune)t
With Corcho unsteady most of the

way, spectacular fielding by the
Smokers saved the day and carried
No. 14 of the string right into posi-
tion yesterday. Tampa won, 5 to 4.

And the battle was a thriller. No

game on Plant field has produced as
many splendid plays as yesterday's.

After the Smokers had driven Lang
away in the first frame, Cocho came
back and blew up in the second, two
basses, a trople and a single counting
four runs. And a magnificent stop by
Vaughn might have cut down two of
those runs had not LaMotte thought
two were down, when only one had
been put in the cellar, killing a good
chance for a double play.

Right on top of Vaughn's stop, Foss
made a beautiful throw to first after
he knocked down Palmer's drive, the
next inning. In the fourth LaMotte
took all the pep out of Johnson with
one of the most incredible catches of

the day. He pkked a liner off an
atom about four feet from the ground
where shortstops and third basemen

NOT APPEAL CASE

(By Associated Press.)
Macon, Ga., May 28. R. E. Hcr- -

at a meeting of officers of the Nation-

al Labor party and a committee of
forty-eig- ht here.

(By Associated Press )

Augustine, May 28. The clerks rington, convicted of murdering his

wife, will not appeal from the senJhe general offices of the Florida Hostilities Cease

London, Miy 28. Hostilities betence of life Imprisonment, his attorCoast Railroad here walked out
tween the Russians and Japanese inney said.ympathy with the strike of the

is of the Central Georgia. Siberia ceased May 25, according to

a Reuter dispatch from Vladivostok.
McLEAN DENIES HE WAS

MANAGER FOR McADOOFICIALS CONFER IN MACON

To Expedite Soldiers Bonus Bill

(By Associated Press.)
Washington, May 28. House sup-

porters of the soldier relief legislation
planned to block all other measure
hoping thereby to expedite considera-
tion of the bonus bill.

Proponents of the soldier relief

legislation have launched a filibuster
in the House.

(By Associated Press )

Bristol, R. I.i May 28. Two strike
sympathizers were wounded during a
dot outside the rubber company

plant.

MILITARY ORDERED OUT

(By Associated Preu.)
Bristol, R. i., May 28. The mili-

tary was ordered y the governor
after strike sympathisers attacked
women clerks of the rubber company
The town has been declared to be in

a state of insurrection.

(By Associated Press )

Uanta, May 28. While officials of

Central - Georgia Railroad and
(By Associated Press )

Washington, May 28. Angus W.

McLean, of North Carolina, a diroctorling clerks are conferring in Ma

of the War Finance Corporation, de- - are not supposed to roam. He got
more than a thousand clerks of

roads are out in sympathy, ac- -
nled before the Senate investigation the drive with his bare hand, just as

ng to estimates of union leaders- -
committee that he was "a sort of it looked good for one, maybe two-

southern manager for McAdoo's cam-- . bags. In the sixth Vaughn spiraled
paign. He declared he told McAdoo about six feet in to the sky and

pulled down one of the highest that
Lamotte had in stock. He dusted the

"there was an overwhelming senti
ment in my state lor hfm."

FRENCH SYMPATHIZE
WITH AMERICAN WOMEN

(By. Associated Press.)
Paris, May 28. Sisterly affection

of the deepest sympathy for the wom-

en of America whose loved ones fell

in France during the war, was ex-

pressed in a message received by the
Paris Memorial day committee from

society homes composed of French
women who know the horrors and

heartaches of war.

IT DEMAND
I FOR SEATS TO THE
I ALLEN-GOXPER- S DEBATE

f (By Associated Press)
Vew.York, May 28. Demands for

a far exceeded the capacity of the
V here where Governor Allen, of

as, and Samuel Gompera, presi-- ot

the American Federation of

will debate tonight on the mer-- i

the Kansas industrial cour;

bag Just half a step ahead of Ery,
who was speeding in. And by the
way it was just such fielding as this
that was responsible for Ery's hitless
day his first this season.

"Bugs" Has a Case for the Felon'
Court

Fobs loaded Ery's second "hit" Into

the deadwagon in the ninth. The hit
off Ery's stick' bounded high twice
before Foss, racing across the dia-

mond, snatched it. "Deeby" didn't
have time to try to throw, but he
sure gave a good Imitation of a can-

non, spitting hot ones. He literally
pushed the ball to first, but he got
more punch into that push than
seemed human ad the ball beat
Ery into first by ajump.

In the meantime Barber had raced
In on Downes' line .drive to left in

the eighth and d a fast oul-curv-

fanned by a 'strong east. breeze.
He just did manage to clutch the pill
as it looked about ready to drop safe,
to Barber's rlghc. But Miat wasn't
all. In the first Inning. Nance cut
loose with one headed for tho rail-

road bridge- - trying to catch Fenton
stealing. LaMotte leapod and missed,
but "Kid" Leach, who was racing

SYRACUSE CLOTHIER FOUND

GUILTY OF PROFITEERING
.

HHP FINED U!U

spear It on the hop. Hinle turned to
throw to LaMotte for the first end of
a double, but Bobtty thought two were

down and was about to head for the
bench- - as he saw Vaughn grab the hot
one. Hinle theft beat Fenton to the
bag, for the second out. Manee

poked a Texas leaguer into left and
Johnson counted, Sscrelber taking
third. With Manes racing to second,
Barber threw to Foss, who seeing
Manes made a wild try to cut him

down, the ball sailed into right and
Schreiber raced home, just ahead of
Brack's beautiful throw.

The Smokers evened it up In their
half. Felix strolling, stole second
and scored on Foss' line single to

center, all after two were gone. A

pass to Brack was sandwichod in.
The winning count trailed across in
the fourth. Again two were gone

"LACE WREATH ON STATUTE

3P --AMORICAN DOUGH BOY

ODD AND INTERESTING

WILL REPAIR BREAK BY SUNDAY

(By Associated Press )

New Orleans. May 28. Federal and

State engineers expressed the belief

that the break in the Mississippi leves

will be repaired Saturday.

(By Associated Press-- )

iris, May 28. President Wilson

(By Associated Press.)
Syracuse, N. Y., May 28. Weeds,

ircorporated clothiers, were found

guilty in federal court charged with

profiteering and fined $31,000.

ed a Memorial Day wreath
d on the statute of "The Ameri- -

boughboy'' in Suresnes cemetery,

Apart from the human species, no
land animals can sing.

Rlue is worn by nurses because
blue is a "healing"color .

Horse racing in Great Britain gives
('mploymunt to 25.000 people.

When a humming-bir- d is stripped
of its feathers it Is no larger than

Ambassador Wallace will place
back to Robby to covor any escapo, when Felix drew four wide ones, and

again Cuu burglared the keystoneere Sunday. THE TREES made a flying leap into the bright

KAISER NOW atmosphere and came down with the
apple. Brack almost cut off the lone

TRYING TO I'KOVE
MULLEN INSANE

(By Associated Press.)
Selma, Ala., May 28. Attorneys

for Andrew Mullen, who is being
tried for the murder of Carlton Ward,

continued their efforts to prove that
Mullen was insane at the time of the

tragedy.

IS DOING TAILORING

(By Associated Press.)

A tree is one of the greatest of

blessings, a wonderful exhibit of di-

vine handiwork. Desolation is con-

spicuous in the region lacking trees.
The sage-brus- h desert and the tree

Smoker error of the day, Foss' wild
throw to second on which Schreibor
scored from third, Davy raced in,

scooped up the ball, and shot it toJondon, May 28. Former Kaiser

bag. This time Brack drove a daisy-kisse- r

to right for the counter.
Dave was caught stealing.

Vaughn singled in the fifth with
two gone, stole second and third, but
Leach fanned.

Sanford comes to town today for
another battle, and Watts probably
will be sent after the Smokers' scalp
again. Alvarez will meet him halt
way, maybe more. Yesterday's score:

flam of Geiroany is now trying his
Nance, but it was a second too late.

Id as tailor, according to a Central
n the meantime the Lakeland outfit

Irs dispatch from Amsterdam. The
FORD SHOE STOREatch quotes the trade paper as

S he is "excellent at the Job.

less prairies seem to be crying to

trees to hide their nakedness.
Nothing Is nore beautiful or use-

ful than a noble tree. What a sense of

companionship is felt when resting
beneath its shade! In its calmness
and stability it exemplified God's way
of working, without haste, friction or
discord.

was giving a pretty good account of
itself. Palmer made a beautiful
throw to catch Nance on a hard drive
to deep short. In the eighth Leonard
cut down one af Vaughn's hot grass-scrocher- s

and got his man, and this

ITS BIT TODOINGORT TO OYOR- -

a bumble bee.

The Danube river flows through
countries in which fifty-tw- o lan-

guages and dialects are spoken.
A bar of iron made into balance

springs for watches Is Increased in

viilue 50,000 times.

Two thousand dollars a year and

a house Is the minimum salary sug-

gested for clergymen in England.
Nine men constitute a jury in Mex-

ico, and a majority gives tjbc verdict.
If the Jury is unanimous there is no

appeal .

The largest mass of pure rock sail
io the world lies under a section of

Galicia. It ) known to be more

than 500 miles long.
In Java It is supposed that If a

live sheep is thrown into the water,
it will indicate the position of a

Lakeland AS R 11 PO A

Fenton, If S 0 0 0RIDE YETOF FAILED
Manes, 2b 3 0

Doncs, If 1 0LOIR H. C. OF L. boy Wynne was shooting them down
. n . i i . a j nnnM

fltahinirtnn. Mav 28. An effort to
to second lower than fans here or
his umps elther-ha- ve been seeing
them go.President Wilson's veto of

yTride resolution failed in 4he

Leonard. 2b 3 0

Palmer, ss i 0

Ery, If-2- b 4 0

Poland, rf .....'! 1

Wynn. c 4 1

Johnson, lb 2 1

His Umps Learns When to Duck
It was in the fifth, with VaughnftLnse.

speeding to second, that Umpire Mir- -
t 11

0

0 0

0 0

Namara learned a good lesson in
Lang, p 0 0(By Associated Press)

Chicago, May 28. The police are
fklnV EufreoA Geary, an alleged

ducking. Wynne had been making
Schelber, p 3 1

To cut dowa a tree unnecessarily
is akin to vandalism, and deserving
of punishment as a penal offense.

We learn how Nature requires the
trees, when noting the aspect of ter-

ritory denuded of its forests; streami
becoming dry early in the summer;
increased extremes of temperature;
drought or flood the orderj Instead of

equableness in climate. '

It is well that conservation of for-

ests is being considered by the gov-

ernment. The Federation of Wom-

an's Clubs has done, and is doing,

good work in awakening interest in

this Important question, and at the
biennial: convention of the general

nman and labor slugger, for shoot- -

Totals 30 4 3 34

his pitcher lay down when he threw
to second, but his umps hadn't no

ticed apparently. Anyway, when ho

did hear Wynne's throw coming, It

The Ford Shoe Store announces a

special shoe fale, beginning tomor-

row and lasting until June 12, during
which time it will throw one thou-

sand pairs of shoes on he market at

very greatly rtduced prices indeed,

they state that they could not buy

these shoes at wholesale today at the

prices they ar offering them to their

patrons .

These shoes are not odds and ends,

or shop-wor- n ttock, but are of the

very highest type. Including such

well-know- n brands asQuejen Quality,

Maxine. Utz & Dunn shoes for ladies:

is Reckas, a saloonkeeper.

drowned person by sinking near it.
Fifteen years ago potatoes sold In

Lancaster, N. H., for ten cents a

bushel, and several hundred bushels

were dumped into the river because

there was no Kale for them even at
that price.

Tampa AB R (I PO i
LaMotte. 3 1 0 4 1

was too late, for it had bounded offOHN PETTICOATS"
PRESENTS HART IN Felix, cf 3 8 1 I 0his back. McNamara was squatting

Brack, rf 3 1 t 3
MOST NOVEL ROLE to catch the play, Schrelber bad

cleared out of the path, and the ball,Invitations to meet any member of

dies. How would you tine io nuy the British royal family rank a

Foss. lb 4 0 1 0 4

Barber, If 4 0 0 1 0

Vaughn, lb 4 0 X S

N. Leach, 2b 3 0 0 3

headed dead for the sack, sunk Into
the middle of his umps' back Just as
the base of his neck.

spring bat from Bill Hart. That s and the only Invitationfederation, at Des Moines, in June, it ! commands,
ei i. wh tehouse snoes ionis improbable as it seems ( ior. ' -cuieiovu is to be among the prominent sub-- 1 allowed to over-r!d- e that of a royalty

itcts for discussion. ! is one from th Speaker of the House Nance, e . 3 0 0 8 1Schreiber pitched magnificent ballnoted two-gu- man is proprietor , and Buster Brown shoes for
B nknno Corcho. p 4 0 0 0 0after the fourth inning. He fannedof Commons to a member ofa modiste shop in-hi- s new Para

... . n.itl children. The3e are maaes ui uu The trees are M ul1 oI les8ons
unt-Artcr- picture, "Jonn rem- -

of world-wio- e reputation, and every

buyer knows what he or she is get- -ts" which is coming to the Casino

ter next Tuesday. The filming

thirteen en, and only four hits were
made off his delivery. Thanks to bis
support, Cocho was tapped only once
after the second, letting only three
safeties through during the entire
game.

ing when buying shoes oi mese

brands. WAR YETF.R4S8 SURE

On many of these shoes there is
OF PLACES TO STAY

of leaves. We learn from them the

art of living tbe greatest art of alt.

vherein we, as artists,' work away

at the canvas of life. Many a medio-

cre production is the result; many a

daub, and occasionally a masterpiece
But whatever the outcome, all per-

force, must apply the pigment to the

canvas.
Too seldom Is consideration given

to the wonder, the beauty, the power

of the trees and their lessoas.

story, which was supervisee
?e H. Ince, took the famous

the great North woods to
fold Creole , section of New Or-i- .

He starts, as a lumberjack and

Jrprise to learn that he has d

a modiste shop from a de

ted uncle .in the Southern city

reduction of as much as 30 per cent.
necessity, and

Shoes are an absolute
about the reduccoercionthere is no

Tampa, Mav 28. Ample hotel ac

tion this store is making. It is real

Totals 2t 5 I 87 I

Score by Innings:
Highlanders 000 000 0004
Smokers 810 100 00

Summary: Errors Wynn, Post
Left on bases Tampa 7, Lakeland 3.

Earned Runs Tampa 8, Lakeland 3.
Three base hits Wynne. Hits ap-

portioned Off Lang 3 (none down
when relieved In 1st), Scbrleber 4 in

Inning. First base on balls Off

Lang 1; off Scbrleber ; off Corcho
4. Strnckoat By Srhrleber 13; by
Corrho 8. Ftolen bates Fenton.
Palmer. Ftilx 3. Vaughn 3, N. Leach.
Time of game. 3:00; umpire, McNam

Tamp opened against Lang when
LaMotte walked. Felix bounced
hot one off Leonard's shine, and
Brack clouted a clean one to right.
LaMotte, who had gone to third on

Wynne's bad throw to second, and
Felix scoring.

commodations will bo provided for the
ce men who attend the first

annual State reunion of the Americanized, however, that if the atmormai

cost of living is to be reduced, some
... iv.o initiative hencetrained to investigate, "Hard Legion here June 21 and 22. A r

one nas io ume
fi jonn Haynes, me ubiv, rangements will be made to have

place to stay for every veteran whoIr. Hart, travels to New Orleans ' When a tree fall, it leaves

A lonely, vacant place against

Here Schreiber came into tho box,
Foss and Barber were eaity, but
Vaughn drove a daisy-kisse- r to right

there becomes involved in a the
the Ford Shoe Co. voluntarily oners

these fine shoes to their customers at

the prices it secured' them at by. ju-,io-

burins before the present

comes here.
A committed Is at work makingof big dramatic scenes

list of the hotels ana boarding houseshs and a pretty little romance. and Brack clustered the rubber.
Might Have Savtd a Bit at Thatpeak was reached by manufacturers

Y- - Hart is said to be thoroughly

sky,
Where memory sees

X piteous, green-arme- d ghost.

That tries to wave

As waved the tree "

H. S. JENISON,

ome in this strickingly new type
and also the homes where the

men can rent a room during their

stay. I nformatlon will be available
as to the kind of accommodation and

le and to shine as brightly in a
corcho ascent began with a pat

with one down In the second. Wyn.
hammered out his near homer and
then be walked Johnson. Srhrtiberf suit as he does in the familiar

and Jobbers.
The sale starts tomorrow mornins

and those who wish to take advantage
to get footwear a.

of this opportunity
should come earlyreasonable prices

to make selec-.- ..

while there is chance
,. jt.iraA pItah mav

ara.

IIw U Happened
At Tampa 8, Lakeland 4.
At Orlando I, St. Pete 1.
At Bradentown, 7, Sanford 1.
At Bartow , Daytona 1$.

the price to be charged. Upon his arof his Western parts. A good

i as assembled to , support him, Africa contains & smaller quantity
of coal than any other of the

rival the Teteran will go to reunion hit to vaughn. who threw to the plate,

headquarters where he jrvlll register too late, though, to get Wynn Fea-n- d

choose a rlace to sta. ton nailed one, only to have Vauta
Winifred Westover. Walt

an. George Webb, Ethel Shan- - tion and wnuo me u- -

Andr ew Arbuckle. U obtained .


